l’ropertics of Slow-mode Shocks in the Distant (>200 lie) Geomagnetic Tail
C. M. Ho, 13.1’. Tsurutani and E. J. Smith (Jet l’repulsion laboratory, California
lnstitutc of Technology, Pasadcma, CA 91 109); W. C. Feldman (Los Alamos National
I.aboratory, I.OS Alamos, NM 87545)
‘1’hc two distant ISE13-3 geomagnetic tail asses have been examined to identify all
slow-mode shocks present in the data, !VC find a total of 86 events from 439
plasmashcet/lobe crossin s, usirlg five criteria based on relations between the
upstream lobe and the $ownstrcarn lasrnashcct ma netlc field a n d p l a s m a
nwasurermnts. The statistical results o slow-mode shoe parameters such as the
angle bet wccn magnetic field and shock normal, OZjll, Alfvcn Mach number along
the normal direction, M ,, and electron beta, DC are calculated and reported. On
average, the rnagnetlc fic‘?~dccrcascs b~afactor -’2.7, thcclcctr-ondcnsity increases
by -1.7, temperature increases by -1. , and the las!na flow velocity incrcascs by
-3.8 across thc,shocks. The average upstrcalnJ};, ]s --76° wh]lc the dow}lstream
an IC ]s - 50°. ‘1 hc shocks have an average MA}l -6.87 along the norlnal d~rcct~on,
an5 an u stream & -0.04. In the downst~cam pl~smashcet region, the dominant
plasma ff’
ow associated with tllc shocks rs ]n the ta]lward dlrectlon w]th an average
speed -585 kink. Only a few cases of earthward downstream lasma flow have
bqca dptect.cd. l’he slow shocks have thicknesses, or] avera c, of-5380 km (about
7 Ion lncrtlal lengths) and an avcra c t]lt an Ic of -2.2 .4°
* between the shock
normal and z axis. Usir~g the Pctschc%r slow s flock rnodcl, the avcra~e location of
the neutral lines is located in a range of t40 Rc from observation sites. About half
the slow mode shock events arc detected during southward IMF intervals and half
during northward intervals. “1’here is a weak substorm dependence of slow mode
shocks and lasmoids, a dependence which is most obvious when Bz, > +2 n~’ and
}]~, < -2 1)
intervals arc intcrcornparcd. Wc scc a substorm dcpcndencc fqr
plasrnashcct/lobe crossin s which sug csts that the deep tail bccomc more dynamc
during substorm intervafs. We have ?a so sought the qxistcnce of lar e wavetraiyj
downstream of slow shocks that have been thcorctlcally prcdlctc
$ by Coronltl
(197 1) and simulation studies. No such wavctra]ns were observed throughout the
two lSIW-3 passes of the distant tail. I]owcvcr, wc do detect some medium
amplltude transverse waves in the shock Iarrrp regions. l’he waves }~avc
frequencies and polarizations similar to the plasmashect boundary layer waves
rg]orted by Tsurutani et al. (1985). The waves pre.sent in the shock ramp are also
rught-hand ion cyclo~ron waves in t!~c plasma frame. We bell-eve tha~ these.waves
arc gcncratcd by the ron beams flowing away from the magnctlc rncrglng rcglons.
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